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Abstract: Effect of neighborhood security on housing price in Lagos State Nigeria. The nonstop increase in urban 

population has created a gap between unceasing demand and limited supply of housing units in Nigeria particularly Lagos 

State. Housing being an heterogenous commodity has a lot of independent variables attached to it such as structural, location 

and neighborhood attributes (including crime rate). The population growth equally presented unemployment and insecurity in 

most neighborhood going by high rate of crime in Lagos State. The inadequate provision of security for life and properties by 

successive governments over the years along with population growth have caused unimaginably increase in crime rates in the 

city. The need for safety and prevention of crimes resulted into neighborhood security. The study confirms that the rate of 

crime in a particular neighborhood have a direct effect on housing price. This study investigates the effect of neighborhood 

security on housing price in Lagos State using Amuwo-Odofin Local government Area. The study employed primary data and 

surveyed 140 residents of the LGA through multistage sampling technique. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) was used to analyze 

the data. The result, shows that fenced apartment, services of local securities and vigilantes and the presence of gateman have 

positive influence on price of housing in Lagos state. While high crime rates have a negative influence on housing price. The 

study concluded that residents pay higher housing price to live in a secured and crime free neighborhood. The study 

recommends the need for community policing is highly supported by the outcomes of this study. 
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1. Introduction 

Neighborhood security is a product of government failure 

to provide adequate security; which is usually the case in 

most developing countries. The failure of government at all 

level to provide adequate security for life and property will 

automatically result into private alternatives to prevent 

crimes and eliminate the characteristics associated with 

ungoverned places. The crime rate in Nigeria has been 

increasing along with population growth overtime taking 

different dynamics. Similarly, there has been increase in the 

need for safety and the adaptation of different measures to 

prevent crimes as most megacities experience increase in 

urbanization due to population growth; Lagos inclusive [1]. 

The experience of urban cities in the need for safety and 

prevention of crime through the application of different 

method to control access could have semblance of medieval 

settlements where walls and trenches were applied to serve as 

barricades. 

However, today’s crime prevention and measures as it 

concerns residential area have taken different forms. There 

are variants in the measures adapted to prevent crime across 

different states in Nigeria. Furthermore, it varies within state, 

across local government areas and even streets as well as 

neighborhoods. Therefore, it means that neighborhood 

security takes its root from the medieval locally arranged 

forms of security where different measures were adapted to 

prevent crimes and control delinquencies in most 

neighborhoods. The neighborhood security has been 

increasing as crime rate increases and concern for safety 

increases as well. This situation has invariably transformed 

the urban townscape into segments of different 

neighborhoods with heterogeneous measures to prevent 

crimes and control movements through environmental and 

social designs [15]. The adapted social and environmental 

designs are most found in megacities due to growth in urban 
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population and need to prevent the incessant increase in 

crimes will call for more creation of neighborhoods security. 

These measures are applied to prevent crimes ranging from 

the introduction of gates, fence, local vigilante and other 

crime preventions. The environmental and social designs 

adapted by most neighborhoods have been increasing due to 

urban population. 

In Nigeria, Lagos is one of the megacities that have been 

identified as a city that represents phenomenon growth in 

urban population [5]. Lagos State is a cosmopolitan city 

where inflow of people has led to high rate of urban 

population with diverse characteristics. The population 

growth has resulted into shortage housing units due to the 

unceasing demand for housing units over limited supply; 

hence housing price becomes an issue of concern. The 

population growth equally presented unemployment and 

insecurity in most neighborhoods going by high rate of crime 

in Lagos. In year 2016, Lagos state was identified as one of 

the states with highest rate of crimes in Nigeria.
1
 Studies 

have examined the relationship between crime and residential 

area in developed countries [27, 16]. In Nigeria, there are few 

studies [14, 17, 18, 24, 26] that have considered the effect of 

crime and crime rate on property value in urban area and [2] 

examined patterns of violent crime in urban areas. Therefore, 

neighborhood security and housing price have so much to be 

considered in Lagos residential market; especially in 

Amuwo-Odofin, Local Government Area (LGA). 

Residential market is where demand and supply of housing 

units take place. The continuous increase in urban population 

has created a gap between the unceasing demand for and 

limited supply of housing unit. In view of this, scarcity of 

housing is expected to take place and becomes an important 

commodity that requires household choice. Housing is one of 

the economic problems in a city like Lagos that has 

continued to be a center of attraction for many people from 

within and outside Nigeria [3]. Housing is not a homogenous 

commodity rather heterogeneous with a lot of independent 

variables attached to it, such as structural, location and 

neighborhood attributes (including crime rate). It is 

confirmed that the rate of crime in a particular neighborhood 

usually have a direct effect on housing price [13]. Hence this 

study investigates the effect of neighborhood security on 

housing price in Lagos state. 

2. Literature Review 

Studies on housing price and housing characteristics are 

voluminous particularly in the developed nations but such 

studies are sparse in case of the Africa continent in general 

and sub-Saharan Africa in particular. In Nigeria, however, 

there are few ones thus suggesting that a lot still needs to be 

done in order to bring it close if not at par with foreign 

counterparts. 

The few ones that had been conducted in Nigeria to the 

best of our knowledge includes; [20] examined Jos 

                                                             

1 www.premiumtimesng.com -The 2016 National Bureau of Statistics Report. 

residential market; [8] estimated the effect of housing 

attributes in Ibadan, while [24] considered the effect of rental 

values in Ibadan, Oyo residential market; [22] used multiple 

regression analysis to study the significance of workplace 

locations in the residential location choice of residents of 

Ibadan. Equally, [23] showed the decision-makers in respect 

of the residential district in Ibadan. [28] investigated the 

determinants of households’ residential district preferences 

within the metropolitan city of Ibadan. [19] analyzed Ogun 

State residential, Ewekoro precisely and [11] considered 

Akure residential market. While, [1, 4, 6, 9, 29, 30] 

considered Lagos residential market. 

Megbolugbe applied Hedonic Pricing Model (HPM) on 

three categories of housing traits (structural, neighborhood 

and locational traits) to examine housing market in Jos, 

Nigeria [20]. He presented the results using Box-Cox λ 

transformation parameter is 0.2 for the multi-family and-0.1 

for the single-family submarket. In his study the hedonic 

parameters of these functional forms are significantly 

different from linear functional forms and log-linear which 

usually available in literature. The author justified this 

position through comparison with similar studies conducted 

in other developed countries with results obtained. 

Arimah estimated housing attributes in Ibadan, Nigeria 

using data from both tenants and owner-occupier [8]. The 

results identified income, household considerations, head of 

household occupational status and monetary value attached 

to the attributes being considered as important determinants 

in the demand for housing in Ibadan. The author concluded 

that since the coefficient of estimated variables are below 

unity then; the demand for housing qualities is inelastic. 

Few studies applied HPM in Surulere and Ojota, Lagos 

Nigeria to examine the property value of housing based on 

proximity of units to urban solid waste and dumpsite [10, 25]. 

These studies revealed that distance away and close distance 

presented higher value and lower values of properties 

respectively. Similarly, Bello et al considered residents’ 

willingness to pay for environmental amenities in Akure, 

Nigeria [11]. The authors identified, distance away from 

refuse dump site along with household income and regularity 

of electricity supply as driving force towards households’ 

willingness to pay for better environmental amenities. 

Akinjare et al used HPM to examine the impact of solid 

waste landfills on the value of housing units in Lagos 

residential market [7]. The results equally confirmed the 

deductions of [12] that proximity to environmental pollution 

is a key determinant on the value of property in Lagos, 

Nigeria. 

Furthermore, studies like Aluko examined the effect of 

location and neighborhood characteristics on housing prices 

in Lagos residential market [6]. The study area was 

subdivided into 8 from the 16 metropolitan local government 

areas of Lagos, authors realized that location and 

neighborhood attributes are more significant on housing price, 

mostly when small housing units are being considered 

geographically. However, the author did not explain the 

rationale behind for using a sample size of 1500 out of a 
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population of 135,820 in the study giving consideration to a 

bias judgment. Babawale et al employed HPM to examine 

the housing market in Ikeja, Lagos Nigeria [9]. Authors 

considered rental apartments, the sub-market under 

consideration and where plot size is unimportant. In their 

study, floor level was irrelevant, because the market did not 

cater for any price difference between flats on different floors, 

such as floors where 4 or even 5 exist. The age of building 

was excluded from the variables based on the fact that rental 

values (different from sale values) respond more to the 

physical condition than of the age of property age. 

Oluseyi investigated the critical factors that influence the 

rental value of housing in Ibadan residential market, Nigeria 

[24]. The author applied HPM as the estimating tool to 

examine the influence of housing component (structural and 

location attributes) on housing price; The study revealed that 

for bungalow and detached houses in the low density area the 

key factor that influence rental value is residential location 

while in the medium density areas burglary alarm is the 

major determinant of house rental price. 

Kemiki et al used the double log functional form of HPM 

to examine the effect of dust level and noise on rental value 

of dwelling apartments surrounding Lafarge Cement Factory 

in Ewekoro, Ogun State [19]. The authors in their finding 

discovered that noise and dust significantly affect rental 

prices of those houses around the factory negatively. The 

effect of noise and dust caused environmental discomforts 

that reduce prices of houses to 22% and 1.5% respectively 

depending on the proximity of any of houses to the factory. 

This also laid another premise for source of noise known as 

industrial noise. 

More recently studies like Umeh and Oladejo identified 

the housing quality traits that influenced rents in Ikeja 

government residential area, Lagos [30]. The study revealed 

showed that neighborhood quality and number of bedrooms 

influenced house prices in the area considered. Also, the 

study equally supported that Waste disposal variables has a 

positive significant influence but not higher than the two 

other variables. Ajide used HPM to examine the impact of 

structural features on housing rent in Lagos, Nigeria [4]. The 

study revealed that hedonic pricing models consumer will 

prefer to pay more for desirable structural, locational and 

neighborhood traits in demand for housing units. However, 

this study suffers the dynamism of time where true picture of 

reality is lacking; the data used was based on the Lagos State 

Housing Survey of 2006 to analyze Lagos residential market 

in 2016. Residents in Lagos express their satisfactions and 

willingness to pay for housing units through choice making 

on housing attributes with respect to time [1, 12, 29]. Umar et 

al examined the residents’ satisfaction level with public housing in 

Lagos, Nigeria. The study confirmed that there is still so much to do 

as regards housing issue in Lagos residential market. The authors 

discovered that majority of the residents are highly dissatisfied with 

space allocation, quality of services and infrastructural facilities. 

[29]. The Lagos residential market presents unique 

characteristics where both commodity and buyers are 

heterogeneous in nature. 

3. Data and Methodology 

3.1. Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework for this research work can be 

explained through Figure 1 below. Population increase in 

urban centers, Lagos state inclusive would require 

government to increase provision of amenities and resources 

in order to play her roles. One of such roles is provision of 

adequate security for her citizens. Since government has 

failed to fulfill its role of provision of security, citizen have to 

come together to get it done. Hence, government failure led 

to neighborhood security. Also, increased population growth 

calls for increased demand and supply of housing units. As 

there is increase in quantity of houses, there is also necessity 

for neighborhood security. In addition, population growth can 

lead to increase in crime rate which in turn leads to need for 

neighborhood security. Neighborhood security itself comes 

with a cost, and the cost will be paid by the resident in the 

neighborhood. Therefore, the cost of the security in the 

neighborhood will reflect in the housing price; housing price 

will not just be the rent but rent plus the cost of making the 

house and the environment secured. 

3.2. Data and Sampling Technique 

Primary data was used by this study. The study area is 

Amuwo-Odofin LGA in Lagos State, Nigeria. The choice for 

Amuwo-Odofin LGA is borne out of the fact that in 2016, the 

crime rate across the country was analyzed by National 

Bureau of Statistics (NBS) and Lagos account for 36.08% of 

crimes in Nigeria [31]. However, Amuwo-Odofin LGA crime 

rate was identified to be high compare to other local 

governments in 2018 despite the reduction in crime rate in 

Lagos by 55% [31]. 

This study adopts a survey method for residents of the 

LGA. Population of houses and households living in 

Amuwo-Odofin LGA is unknown; therefore, the sample size 

for this study is 150 through multistage sampling technique. 

A well-structured questionnaire was given to households 

resident in the streets selected; 50 questionnaires were 

administered in each street comprising of a total of 150 

questionnaires. After controlling for incomplete 

questionnaires, 140 questionnaires were recovered and used 

for analysis in this study. 
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Source: Author’s Conceptualization (2019) 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework of Neighborhood Security and Housing Price. 

3.3. Estimation Technique and Model Specification 

The main objective of this study is to ascertain the effect of 

neighborhood security on housing price, was achieved using 

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS). 

The OLS equation is specified thus: 

�� � �����	, 	��, 	�����, �����, ���, 	����       (1) 

�� � �� � �����	 � ��	�� � ��	����� � ������� �

����� � ��	��� �  �                          (2) 

Where, FenC is fenced apartment, ComG is community 

Gate, CpoliS is closeness to police or security agents, Vigil is 

the presence and effectiveness of vigilantes and local 

securities, Gman is the presence of gateman in the 

house/compound, Crim is crime rate in the neighborhood, �� 

is the intercept and   is the error term. It is expected a priori 

that: 

�� ! 0, �� ! 0, �� ! 0, �� ! 0, �� ! 0 ��# �� $ 0 

4. Result 

Effect of Neighborhood Security on Housing Price in 

Amuwo-Odofin, Local Government Area. 

The result of the Ordinary Least Squares was displayed in 

Table 1 below. The coefficient of fenced apartment is positive 

and statistically significant at 5%. This implies that housing 

price will be high in apartments that are fences. The better 

and more secured the fence; the higher will be the housing 

price in Lagos. This position follows our a priori expectation. 

Both community gate and nearness to police station or 

security outfit is positive but statistically insignificant. The 

direction of the coefficient indicates that community gate and 

nearness to security outfits have the ability of increasing 

housing price but the magnitude cannot be ascertained 

statistically. The service of vigilantes and local securities in 

Lagos is positive and statistically significant at 5%; a unit 

increase in local securities will increase housing price about 

0.11 units. This result is in conformity with our a priori 

expectation and the work of [21]. Since local securities are 

accessible and available to the residents of the community 

than the government securities; their effectiveness can 

increase their utility by making the residents secured, as a 

result, they must be well remunerated. Also, the residents feel 

more secured when vigilantes and local securities are present 

and effective, thereby they will be willing to pay for the 

utility they derive from these services. Hence, local securities 

and vigilantes will cause increase in housing price. The 

presence of gateman increases housing price in Lagos; the 

coefficient is positive and statistically significant at 5%. 

Houses with gateman normally have fences and gates, 

thereby reducing access into the apartments. The service of 

gatemen is a determining factor which increases housing 

price in the state. Crime rate is negatively signed and 

statistically significant at 5%; implying that neighborhood 

with high records of crime will have lower housing price. 

High crime rate in a neighborhood makes consumers feel 

unsecured and unwilling to live in the environment thereby 

causing them to be willing to pay less, hence, houses in the 

neighborhood attracts lower price. R-Square is 0.679, 

indicating that about 70% variations in the housing price in 

Amuwo-Odofin LGA is being determined by the explanatory 

variables. F-Statistic is 879.363, the implying overall 

significance of the model. Durbin Watson statistic is 

approximately 1.9, close to 2; indicating that the model is 

free from serial autocorrelation. 
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Table 1. Regression result. 

Variables Coefficient T-Statistic Probability 

Fenc .216 3.824 .000 

ComG .096 1.490 .625 

CpoliS .034 1.008 .993 

Vigil .107 2.879 .013 

Gman .353 3.725 .000 

Crim -.039 -2.625 .021 

Durbin Watson=1.880 R-Square=0.697 

F-Statistic=879.363 F-Prob.=0.000 

Dependent Variable: Housing Price 

Source: Author’s computation (2019). 

5. Conclusion 

This study revealed clearly that the failure of government 

in the provision of adequate security for life and properties is 

a driving force behind the high consideration of 

neighborhood security and housing price in Amuwo Odofin 

Local Government Area, Lagos, Nigeria. From the result, 

fenced apartment, services of local securities and vigilantes 

and the presence of gateman have positive influence on price 

of housing in Lagos state. The fencing and presence of 

gateman being physical attributes present more psychological 

effect on tenants than other variables due to its explicit value 

in use and ease the need for immediate personal security 

attributes, which are highly considered by consumers of 

housing units as confirmed from the study. The services of 

local securities and vigilantes present another community 

independent security that confirms the aspect of housing 

consumers’ participation in the provision of neighborhood 

security due to government’s failure in the provision of 

adequate security for life and properties. While communities 

with high crime rates pay lesser rent. Therefore, residents pay 

higher housing price to live in a secured and crime free 

neighborhood. The study recommends the need for 

community policing is highly supported by the outcomes of 

this study. 
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